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With the speeding up of industrialization in our country, the utilization of mineral 
resources has made great contributions to economic construction. With the speeding 
up of industrialization process in China, predictably, demand for mineral resources 
will grows bigger than ever, which requires mine administration management 
department be more creative in administration management. Informatization level is 
widely seen in the domestic and overseas to be important symbol to measure a mine 
administration management level. Information can meet the requirement of 
modernized mining administration management for efficient organization, dynamic 
update, the effective management of mineral administration management data. At 
present, the mine administration management informationization level is not high, 
therefore, carry out ore district mine administration management information system 
based on GIS research has important practical significance. 
Given the current situation of the mining management in Urumqi, a thorough 
analysis of the company and existing data extraction was carried out in this article to 
have a solid foundation to establish a system of management information. This paper 
also proposed a solution to routine and repetitive data interaction seems difficult 
during the daily work, so it could be facing challenges related to the acquisition of 
dynamic data in managing mining and exchange connector in mine management. It 
would be very helpful to have good management at the city and county. 
Base on analysis of the special mining administration management system, 
features of mining administration management and system key technology, the 
mining-administration management information system with high availability, 
stability and scalability is built based on SuperMap Objects and open source 
PostgreSQL. 
This paper is based on the Urumqi mining administration business needs and 
characteristics and has implemented the analysis and design of mining business 
systems by using SuperMap iServer platform． The system has realized functions 















geological environment management，mine inspection，data exchange and other 
business needs．The Urumqi Mining Administration Information System has achieved 
an integrated business management and enhanced the management level of the 
Urumqi Municipal Bureau of Land and Resources. Meanwhile it serves as a 
demonstration for the administrative management system construction． 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪  论 
1.1  研究的背景与目的 











































同时，启动于 2007 年 8 月全国矿业权实地核查项目完成 15 万个矿业权的外
业实测工作，2010 年 6 月底各省完成了数据整理和成果汇总并通过了部级验收。
全国矿业权实地核查工作成果丰硕，首次系统核实了全国近 15 万个矿业权的登
记数据项，实现了全部矿业权的拐点坐标数据（包括部、省、市、县四级发证的















1.1.2  研究目的 
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